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Prison wardens uniformly reject the popular crime-fighting solutions 
coming out of Washington, according to a national survey conducted by 
Senator Paul Simon's Subcommittee on the Constitution, a panel of the 
Senate Judiciary Committee. Instead, wardens call for additional 
prevention programs, smarter use of prizon resources, the repeal of 
mandatory minimum sentences, and an expansion of alternatives to 
incarceration. 

85 percent of wardens surveyed said that elected officials 
are not offering effective solutions to America's crime 
problem. 

Simon sponsored the survey of 157 wardens and also sounded out 925 
inmates in an effort to introduce "a reality check" as Congress 
prepares to renew its debate on crime policy. Noting that Congress 
will be asked to consider popular but overly simplistic remedies for 
the nation's epidemic of violent crime, Simon sought the input of 
those on one of the front lines of the criminal justice system: 
Wardens who oversee the nation's state prisons. These informal 
surveys were distributed by the Departments of Corrections in eight 
states: California, Delaware, Florida, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, and Texas. Warden surveys were received from more than 
6~ percent of the prison facilities in these states. 

COMMENTS OF SENATOR PAUL SIMON: 

"It looks lLke Congress will be gearing up for another cr~e bill," 
said Simon. "That makes this a good time for a reality check on what 
works and what doesn't work in fighting crime. This survey is an 
effort to elevate the debate so we have a chance of finding real 
answers, ~ot just answers that sound tough. Some of those tough
sounding answers are unquestionably making the crime problem worse. 

·We've just passed the dubious milestone of having one million people 
in prison. But for all the new prisons we've built and filled over 
the last two decades" we feel less safe today than we did before. 
Loading our prisons Aith nonviolent drug crimdnals means that, today, 
we are committing more nonviolent offenders to hard time than we are 
violent crimdnals, and there's little room left for the violent 
offenders who should be put away to make our streets safer • 
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"Chase Riveland, a corrections official in Washington State who looked 
at these survey results, said that focusing only on prisons and 
ignoring prevention is 'drive-by legislation,' at best," S~on 
continued. "He's right." 

Wardens Appeal for Hore Balanced Approach 

Despite the current "tough on crime" rhetoric favored by many 
politicians, the wardens who participated in the survey generally call 
for a more balanced approach that mixes punishment, prevention; and 
treatment. For example, asked how they would spend an additional $10 
million in resources, wardens said they would allocate only 43 percent 
on law enforcement, while spending 57 percent on prevention programs. 
That ratio contrasts sharply with the spending in last year's crime 
bill, which allocated only a quarter of the $30 billion bill to 
prevention programs. The survey results also raise questions about 
proposals in the lIContract for America," which call for the repeal of 
much of the remaining preventio~ funds. 

Smarter, Not Just Tougher, Sentences 

Wardens also urged a more intelligent u,se of prison space, expressing 
concerns that the nation is wasting scarce prison resources on non-

• 

violent offenders. Wardens noted that, on average, half of the • 
offenders under their supervision could be released without 
representing a danger to society. Similarly, 65 percent declared that 
the nation should use prison space more efficiently, by imposing 
shorter sentences on non-violent offenders and longer sentences on 
violent ones. 

Wardens also questioned the use of a "one size fits all" approach to 
sentencing: 58 percent rejected mandatory minimum sentences for drug 
offenders. And 92 percent said that greater use should be made of 
alternatives to incarceration, such as home detention, halfway houses, 
and residential drug treatment programs. These results were confirmed 
in general terms by prison inmates, who indicated that longer 
sentences did not represent a particularly effective crime deterrent. 

Of wardens surveyed, 58 percent did not support 
mandatory minimum penalties for drug offenders. 

Jobs, Education, and Family 

When asked to identify the most effective way of fighting crime, 
wardens overwhelmingly chose prevention programs, especially those 
that address basic human development needs. 71 percent said improving 
the educational quality of public school would make a major difference 
in fighting crime, 66 percent favored increasing the number of job 
opportunities in the community; and 62 percent endorsed developing 
programs to help parents become better mothers and fathers. In 
contrast, only 54 percent said longer sentences for violent criminals • 
would have a major effect on crime, and only B percent supported 
longer sentences for drug users. 

Similarly, wardens and prisoners were nearly unanimou~ in calling for 
an expansion of rehabilitation programs in prisons themselves. For 
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example, 93 percent of the wardens surveyed recomnlended a significant 
expansion of literacy and other educational programs~ Again, the 
result stands in sharp contrast to Congress' actions during last 
year's crime debate when Congress eliminated all funding for Pell 
grants for prisoners. 

Conclusion 

This survey of a representative sample of the nation's wardens raises 
serious questions about Congress' plans to once again dramatically 
increase funding for prison building programs. Before Congress rushes 
in with these politically popular "tough on crime" solutions, the 
wardens suggest, it needs to consider the view of those with first 
hand knowledge of what works in fighting crime so that Congress can 
make informed choices in a time of severe budget constraints. This 
survey suggests that some of the most popular crime-fighting m;~asures 
may be among the least effective. ' 

It is clearly time to rethink our current direction in crime policy. 
That requires careful deliberation and fact-finding, not a rush to 
judgment. This survey represents just the first step in learning more 
about what will promote public safety. It should not be the last. 
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HIGHLIGHTED FINDINGS - Warden Surveys 

A BALANCED APPROACH 

Wardens urge a balanced approach of prevention and punishment: 

• When asked how they would allocate an additional $10 
million to fight crime in their communities, wardens said 
they would spend: 

57% on prevention programs 
43% on law enforcement 

SENTENCING POLICY 

Wardens express concern that scarce prison resources are being wasted 
on less dangerous offenders: 

• 65% of wardens surveyed would use prison space more 
efficiently by imposing shorter sentences on non-violent 
offenders and longer sentences on violent ones. 

• 

• Wardens would rather cut sentences for all crimes, or use • 
prison space more efficiently, than build more prisons. 

• Wardens indicated that, on average, 50% of the offenders 
under their supervision would not be a danger to society if 
released. 

Wardens reject mandatory minimums: 

• 58% of wardens oppose mandatory minimum sentences of 5, 
10, 20 or more years for drug crimes. 

Wardens overwhe~ngly favor ~lternatives to incarceration: 

• 92% of wardens surveyed think that greater use 
should be made of alternatives to incarceration, 
such as home detention, halfway houses, boot camps, 
and residential drug treatment programs. 

FIGHTING CRIME 

Wardens overwhelmingly agreed that addreSSing the root causes of crime 
is the most effective way to reduce crime. 

• Asked to identify what would make a major difference in 
reducing crime: 

71% said improving educational quality of schools. 
66% said expanding employment opportunities 
62% said programs to teach young parents 

how to be better mothers and fathers. 
• 
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Wardens prefer more police to longer sentences: 

PRISONS 

• 78% of wardens surveyed said that increasing the 
likelihood of being caught is more effective at reducing 
crime than increasing the length of prison sentences. 

Wardens overwhelmingly support prison programs to reduce recidivism: 

• 89% favor drug treatment 
• 92% favor vocational training 
• 74% favor psychological counseling 
• 93% favor literacy and other educational programs 

POLITICIANS 

Wardens reject political solutions: 

• 85% of wardens surveyed do NOT think that most 
elected officials in America are offering effective 
solutions to crime . 

HIGHLIGHTED FINDINGS - Prisoner Surveys 

Inmates cite social problems as principal causes of cr~e: 

Asked to give the top reasons people violate the law, 
• 68% said drugs and/or alcohol 
• 61% said no job 
• 46% said bad family life 
• 45% said poor education 

Inmates see drug treatment, education and jobs as solutions: 

Asked for the best crime fighting solutions, 
• 49% said "give jobs to anyone who wants to work" 
• 44% said "give drug treatment to anyone who needs it" . 
• 42% said "teach young mothers and fathers how to be better 

parents" 
• 30% said "make public schools better" 



DISTRIBUTION PROCESS 

The Subcommittee selected eight states, chosen for geographic and 
political diversity. For every state except California, the state 
Department of Corrections distributed both the inmate and warden 
surveys. In California, the Subcommittee distributed warden surveys 
directly to a randomly selected group of 'wardens, and mailed inmate 
sur-veys to three California prisons. 

Completed surveys were received from the following states: 

California 12 31 

Delaware 6 121 

Florida 21 129 

Illinois 18 135 

24 101 

27 130 

23 135 

Texas 26 143 

TOTAL 157 925 

DEMOGRAPHICS 

Wardens 

• Surveys were received from 62% of the wardens in the eight states. 

Inmates 

Of the 925 prisoners surveyed: 

• 95% were male; 5% were female. 
• the average age was 32 years old. 
• 50% held a steady job when they cmnmitted the offense. 
• 56% were taking drugs and/or alcohol when they committed the 

offense. 
• the average last grade completed in school was 11th grade. 
• 50% were convicted of violent crimes; 1.9% of drug offenses; 19% 

of property offenses. 

• 

• 

• 49% expect to spend less than 5 years in prison; 40% expect to spend 
more than 5 years in prison. 

41= 41= # # # • 
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PAUL SIMON 
Monday, Dec. 19, 1994 

CONTACT: David Carle 
202-224-7115 

Christopher Ryan 
202-224-7023 

U.S. SENATOR ILLINOIS 
pi : 

Prison Warde'ns Dispute Politicians 
On Anti-Crime Solutions; 

Simon Sets Wt~dn. News Conference 
To Release Survey Results 

The prison wardens who are on one of the front lines in the war on crime say 
many of the anti-crime proposals most favored by Congress are also the least 
effective. 

Sen. Paul Simon, 0-111., has set a news conference for 10 a.m. Wedn., Dec. 21, 
in Room S-207 of the U.S. Capitol (Mansfield Room) to release and discuss the survey 
results. 

Simon surveyed wardens of state prisons in California, Illinois, Florida, Michigan, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas and Delaware. He said 85 percent of those responding 
said that politicians are nat offering effective soilltions to the nation's crime problem. 
They urge a more balanced approach that mixes punishment, prevention and 
treatment -- a ratio that contrasts sharply with spending in last year's crime bill and 
even more sharply with the priorities reflect(~d in the House GOP's "Contract With 
America." 

Simon also surveyed inmates and will release a summary of their responses. 

Simon is a member of the Senate Judiciary Committee and took the lead in the 
Senate in pushing modifications of the crime bill's provisions on mandatory minimum 
sentences and authored several crime bill measures. including gun dealer license 
reforms, mandatory drug testing of prisoners before and during parole, and a process 
that will establish standards for use of DNA evidence . 

Joining Simon at the news conference will be Michael Quinlan, former director 
of the U.S. Bureau of Prisons, and Andrew Sonner, Montgomery County (Md.) state's 
attorney. 

-30-



Statement by David Kopel, 
Associate Policy Analyst at the Cato Institute 

(303) 279-6536 

'What the wardens are saying.Js exactly what many criminologists 
have been saying for years. Fighting the Hdrug war" through 
imposing draconian mandatory sentences on first time, non-violent 
offenders is unjust and ineffective. Mandatory minimums for drug 
offenses endanger society by reducing prison space for repeat 
violent offenders. And mandatory minimums undermine the moral 
basis for the criminal law, by destroying the principle that the 
punishment must be commensurate with the crime." 

• 

• 

• 
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December 20, 1994 

STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR PBlLIP B. HEYMANN 

We have one violence emergency in the United States. The rates of homicide by 
teenagers have doubled in a very few years, and we will have many more youth in the 
increasingly dangerous age groups in five and ten years than we have now. That means even 
DlOle youth violence unless we address the problem practically. 

Senator Simon bas bad the courage to ask whether this is happening - whether the 
emperor is wearing any clothes. The ~mperor in this case is an ideological crime policy that 
thinks it can deal with this terrible epidemic of youth violence in our center cities by 
providing the funding to allow our adult prisons to be filled with non-violent offenders 
(llarticularly low level drug offenders) and over-age armed robbers living out their retirement 
years at state expensc. People will sec through a plan to deal with youth violence by 
incarcerating non-violent and no-longer-dangerous adults. 

Every person convicted of a violent crime should be locked up until he no longer 
poses a substantial risk to his neighbors. But that l.e.Dgth of sentence is well within the 
capacity of any state that is not filling its pri~~s foolishly. We do not have to help the 
states emulate the federal government which~ at Congress' command, has been filling 
thousands upon thousands of its cells with drug offenders who have no prior convictions, no 
IeCOrd of violence and no important role in any significant drug organization; and who arc 
serving Congressionally specified sentences much longer than most violent criminals, far 
longer than the tough-minded federal sentencing commission would set, and longer than some 
of our most distinguished judges have been prepared to impose, despite the clarity of the 
mandatory m;nimum statutes. The common sense view that this is folly - and plainly is not 
cost effective - is also the view of our nation's prison wardens. 

Solid research bas been done on what we can expect at what cost from blindly 
supporting more prison cells and more police without thinking about how they will be used. 
Police and pdson officials agree. "Not much" and "at huge cost" are the widely accepted 
answers. We can get far greater gains from intelligently targeting our law enforcement iUd. 
prevention on the epidemic of violence by i.nnc.r-city youth. 

The Congress should hold hearings on what works, and what does not, before 
plunging ahead again with what "feels good" and "sells welt!\! The emperor of ideological 
law enforcement has no clothes. The country is entitled to more safety, not more posturing. 
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STATEMENT BY E. MICHAEL McCANN 

Dolores Beasley 
202/331-2602 

District Attorney, Milwaukee county, Milwaukee, WI 
Chair, ABA Criminal Justice Section, 
Concerning the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on the Constitution 
Survey on Crime 

WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 21, 1994 -- The Constitution 

subcommittee's survey of corrections officials in eight key 

states confirms what the American Bar Association's own research 

and stUdies have shown: that a balanced approach to fighting 

crime -- emphasizing prevention and treatment, as well as tough 

law enforcement -- is what is effective in reducing crime over 

the long term. 

Mandatory minimum sentences and other policies that 

substantially increase our reliance on incarceration are costly 

and ultimately ineffective ways to combat many crimes, 

particularly nonviolent crimes. Alternative forms of punishment 

for nonviolent offenders that cost less but still hold criminals 

accountable for their crimes, such as community-based corrections 

plans, will free up prison and jail space so that violent, 

predatory criminals can be kept off the streets. 
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STATEMENT FROM BOBBIE HUSKEY, PRESIDENT 
AMERICAN CORRECTIONAL ASSOCIATION 

The findings from the national prison warden survey is consistent with 
pOSitions already adopted by the American Correctional Association over the 
past several years. ACA policies promote greater use of sentencing options 
for non-violent crime which includes a broad range of cost-effective sanctions 
and punishments that protect public safety. ACA also SUi'ports the funding of 
anti-recidivism measures that increase the educational and vocatiQnal skills of 
inmates, that reduce their dependence on drugs and that place greater 
emphasis on front-end prevention measures that reduce the number of youth 
and adults entering America's correctional systems. While increasing the 
nation's prison population may be an attractive short·term measure, ACA 
policies promote a comprehensive, balanced approach to reducing crime in our 
society. 

The American Correctional Association, a 20,000 member professional 
association, represents prison wardens, probation and parole officials, juvenile 
facility and community-based practitioners throughout the United States and 
abroad. The association has 71 affiliated organizations representing 
geographical regions and professional disciplines. 

December 21, 1994 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 
P.O. Box 411~0. Olympia. Washington 98504-'100 • (206) 753-1573 

FAX Number (206) 586-3676 SCAN 321-3676 

December 20, 1994 

Faxed to 202/224-0868 

The Honorable Paul Simon 
UnIted States Senator 
Washington, D.C. 20510-1302 

Dear Senator Simon: 

.. 

• 

A review of the findings of your survey of 157 wardens and 925 inmates leads me 
to believe that those responding are more rational and balanced in their approach 
to crime, violence, and incarceration than are many of OUf elected officials at the • 
state and national level. , They do not recommend a singular rhetorical responss, 
but rather a thoughtful bal6nce of law enforcement and prevention, incarceration 
of violent offenders, but less costly alternatives for non-violent offenders. 

The nation cannot sustain the enormous cost of incarceration, which is becoming 
the solution of choice for all social problems: drugs, mental illness, and 
homelessness. The proposed stripping of the preventive measures from the crimfB 
bi." is at best -drive-by legislation," arguably continuing to promote that increase 
incarceration can -fix" the problems of crime and violence. Sadly, few who work 
daily in criminal justice believe that. 

our effOl1s to bring a thQughtful voice to this issue. 

CR:lfm • 



• Statement by Commissioner Joseph Lehman, Pennsylvania 
Department of Corrections for use in connection with Senator 
Paul Simoo' s press conference - Wednesday, December 21, 
1994 

• 

• 

The survey responses from prison admin.strators underscore a widely 
held belief among corrections professionals across this country 
that simplistic responses and "quick-fix" solutions to crime are 
not working. Just waiting to tinker wlth individual offenders after 
the tact, atter the tragic act has been committed has not solved 
our crime problem f nor will it. Reliance on essentially what is a 
constellation of risk management activities on the part of the 
criminal justice system is not .. going to appreciably effect the 
~verall level of crime in this country. 

Ultimately, the solution of our crime problem rests as much with 
crime prevention as it does with crime control. In the interim, 
the debate should not be focused on the whether there is a need for 
prisons. certainly those of us who build and operate prisons know 
the value of prisons. They are needed. 

Fundamental to that debate should be the recognition that the 
prison space we continue to create represents a very costly 
resource that needs to be preserved to incapacitate the dangerous, 
violent and persistent offenders who pose the greatest threat to 
public safety. The discussion we need to have is not over prisons 
but whether we are using them in a cost effective manner. The 
debate we should be having is whether we are making the sorting 
decisions effectively. Are we locking the right offenders up? Is 
the criteria we are using appropriate? Are the decisions being made 
by individuals in a manner which is visible to and ensures the 
public's ability to hold the official accountable? 

The conelusions to the survey based on the prison administrators' 
responses would suggest that the answer to these questions is, all 
to often, a resounding NO • 



Statement by Chuck Colson, 
Chainnan of the Board, Prison Fellowship 

(703) 478-0100 

"I am not surprised to learn that 85 percent of the wardens 
surveyed by Senator Simon believe that our elected officials 
"are not offering effective solutions to America's crime 
problem." In the current political climate doing "something" 
about crime crowds out any careful consideration about what 
might actually work. More than any of us, wardens are first 
hand witnesses to the effectiveness of our proposed "solutions." 
They have seen prison populations more than triple in the last 
fourteen years. Simultaneously, they have noticed - and pointed 
out to me - the emergence of harder, more bitter prisoners who 
don't seem to have a sense of right and wrong. More than any 
of us, Wardens have earned their skepticism. 

Furthermore, even if you concede that nearly quadrupling the 
prison population since 1980 had some effect on crime, there's 
still a very big problem. Our political leaders are, to borrow 
a phrase from the military, preparing to fight the last war. 
All of the proposed measures don't seem to understand that our 
crime problem has changed dramatically in the last ten years. 
Our principal crime problem is an exponential increase in violent, 
often senseless, crime by very young men, often as young as thirteen 
or fourteen. Alfred Blumstein of Carnegie Mellon University has 
calculated that the increase in murder rates among young men 
accounted for an additional 18,000 murders between 1986 and 1992. 

• 

• 

And there's plenty more to come. The crime prone age group will 
grow a million by the end of the decade, and it will get even larger 
early in the next century. Jack Levin, a sociology and criminology 
professor at Northeastern University says that "we haven't even 
begun to see the problem with teenagers that we will see in the 
next ten years." • 



• 

• 
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I am troubled by the lack of an informed debate on this issue. 
We are on the verge of a crisis and our leaders are in the midst 
of an irrelevant bidding war. Builling more adult facilities 
and extending sentences will do little, if anything, to deter 
unsocialized juveniles. And worst of all, it distracts us 
from asking the hard question ''why have our young people turned 
so violent?" 

Yet we must ask this question and we must ask it before we act. 
If we don't, we will revisit this issue again and again. If 
Senator Simon can start a debate on these issues, he will have 
done a service to our country. Americans should understand the 
nature of our crime problem before we address it. What's at stake 
is too important to be left to political posturing." 



-------------------

Statement by Perry Johnson, 
former Director of Michigan Department of Corrections, 
fonner President of American Correctional Association 

(517) 882-1807 

• 
" ... the results come as no surprise to me. Namely, that the 
wardens call for additional crime prevention programs, smarter 
use of prison resources, the repeal of mandatory minimum 
sentences, and an expansion of alternatives to incarceration 
and believe that elected officials are not now offering effective 
solutions to the U.S. crime problem ... 

... As a former warden and director of corrections I recognized 
long ago that prisons have limited potential for control of 
crime -- prisons come into play far too late and leave the 
sources of the crime problem untouched. Attacking the crime 
problem only after the crime is committed -- after irreparable 
harm is done -- is like preventing coronary heart disease by 
using only EMT after the heart attack. Neglect and abuse by 
incompetent or absent parents; poor schooling; addictive 
personalities; and a pervasive culture of violence -- the 
perception and pop culture that violence is an acceptable means 
to an end -- must be dealt with to reduce the level of crime 
in our society. No prison system can do that.1I 

• 

• 
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THE SENTENCING PROJECT 
'. ' 

STATEMENT OF MARC MAUER 

Alslstut Diredor 
. The SeDtelldng Project 

, I 
" : . : 

. In r~nt: years, a growing co~nsus about c:rime wntrol policy bas been emerging not just 
among wardens, but among .a1lost criminal justice practitioners across the country. The 
ou~s of this consensus include the followinS: 

,! .0 
• j The criminal justice system, while important, plays only a limited role in crime 

, : control. As a reactive system, the crimina] justice. system addresses the problem of 
~ crime only after the harm has been done. 
: . 

• ' Incarceration is expensive and should be used as a last resort, if no other sanctions 
: are appropriate. Viable alternatives that are more cost-effective than prison can be 

" developed for many offenders currently incarcerated. ' . , 
, 

• : Since a disproportionat~ amount of aime is committed by young males in the age 
. group 15-24, strategies designed to prevent crimf. hold more promise for crime 

,; reduction than locking up o~der offenders for l~ periods of time. . , , 
I 

, The, current ,"get tough" movement is b31d1y a new idea, but rather a continuation of policies 
that have been tried for two decades. 'The quadrupling of the prison population since 1973 
has nQt left Americans feeling safer and has diverted rcsoW'ces from more productive crime 
control strategies. An effective crime Control strategy should avoid "quick fir' solutions and ' 
should address the appropriate mix of punishment and prevention that is needed to create 
safe cOmmunities. . 

'" 

918 F St., N.W. • Suite 501 • Washington. D.C. 20004 • (202),628-0871 • FAX (202) 628-1091 
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sentences on violent offenders (65' percent). ,/{.~:; .. ~'.}:' .. :,.,.. . . 
. '.' ·;,::.i~i:~;\;~:,;~:\::~;)~".'·:'·:·' . 

2J Reduce the needfor more prison space by lowering sentences 
for certain categories of less-violent crime (45 p~rce:ntJ 

3) Build more prisons (39 percent) .' . .::~~~~:;;~;-,;;\> 
Favor prison alternatives such as homeJ~i~~~~·n.~ 

, ". , .. I"" " ~ ". . \ ' 

halfway houses, boot camps and resident.i~f4~~g:· ' 
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WARDEN/ADMINISTRATOR SURVEY 157 total 

1. Nruneoffacility: ___________________________________ __ 

2. City and State of facility: 

3. Security Level of Facility: 

26 (17%) low security 
.Q (4%) low/medium security 
42 (27%) medium security 
4 (3%) medium/high security 

50 (32%) high security 
13 (8%) low/mediurn/high security 
16 (10%) other or N/ A 

BACKGROUND 

4. How many inmates are under your supervision? 

5. What is the maximum capacity of the facility housing these prisoners? 115% capacity on average 

• 

6. What percentage of the offenders under your supervision do you feel would be a danger to society. 
if released? 50.2 % on average 

PRISONS 
7. Do you think that prisons in your state are overcrowded? 

131 (83%) Yes 26 (17%) No 

8. If yes, what do you think is an appropriate response to overcrowding: 
(Check all that apply) 

62 (39%) build more prisons 
-2. (3%) reduce the need for more prison space by lowering sentences for all crimes 

102 (65%) use prison space more efficiently by imposing shorter sentences on non-violent 
offenders and longer sentences on violent ones 

71 (45%) reduce the need for more prison space by lowering sentences for certain 
categories of less violent crimes 

.JL (0%) do nothing 
64 (41%) other 

9. Do you think that greater use should be made of alternatives to incarceration, such as home 
detention, halfway houses, boot crunps, and residential drug treatment programs. 

145 (92%) Yes • 
8 (5%) No 
4 (3%) N/A 

o If yes, which alternative programs seem particularly promising? 



• 10. Is a person more or less likely to commit another crime after serving time in prison? (Check one) 

47 (30%) more likely 
42 (27%) less likely 
53 (34%) no difference 
15 (10%) N/A 

11. If funding existed, would you recommend significantly expanding the use of 
the following programs? 

YES NO N/A 

o drug treatment 139 (89%) 7 (4%) 11 (7%) 
o vocational training 145 (92%) 7 (4%) 5 (3%) 
o psychological counseling 116 (74%) 23 (15%) 18 (11 %) 
o religious counselling 93 (59%) 37 (24%) 27 (17%) 
o literacy and other 146 (93%) 4 (3%) 7 (4%) 

educational programs 

12. In general, what steps would make prisons more effective in reducing crime? 

SENTENCING POllCY 

• 13. Which of the following two statements comes closer to your own view: 

• 

42 (27%) To reduce drug-related crime, we must pay more attention to prosecuting drug 
dealers and users, stricter sentencing, and stopping drugs before they are brought into 
the U.S. 

107(68%) To reduce drug-related crime, we must pay more attention to the underlying 
causes of crime by providing job opportunities and training, drug education, and 
treatment for everyone who needs it. . 

8 (5%) N/A 

14. Do you support mandatory sentences of 5, 10, 20 or more years for drug crimes? 

55 (35%) Yes 
.21 (58%) No 
II (7%) N/A 

o Why or why not? 

REDUCING CRIME 

15. If you were in charge of how to spend an extra $10 million dollars to fight crime in your 
community, what percentage would you spend on law enforcement and what percentage on 
prevention? (the total of both should add to 100%). 

43 % Law Enforcement 57 % Prevention 



16. Which is more effective at reducing crime in society: 

123 (78%) increasing the likelihood of being caught, or 
14 (9%) increasing the length of prison sentences? 
20.(13%) N/A 

17. For each of the following proposals, please mark whether they will make a major difference, a_ 
moderate difference, or JlQ. difference at all in reducing crime in your community or state. 

Major Moderate No N/A 
12 (8%) 63 (40%) 77 (49%) 5 (3%) impose longer sentences for drug ~ 
63 (40%) 64 (41%) 25 (16%) 5 (3%) impose longer sentences for drug dealers 
85 (54%) 55 (35%) 13 (8%) 4 (3%) impose longer sentences for violent crimes 
58 (37%) 89 (57%) 4 (3%) 6 (4%) increase number of police on the streets 
31 (20%) 56 (36%) 65 (41%) 5 (3%) impose tough gun control laws 
55 (35%) 66 (42%) 32 (20%) 4 (3%) keep schools open at night and all year round to 

provide supervised activities for kids 
112 (71%) 37 (24%) 6 (4%) 2 (1%) improve educational quality of public schools 

• 

103 (66%) 46 (29%) 5 (3%) 3 (2%) expand number and quality of job opportunities in the 
community 

85 (54%) 52 (33%) 17 (11%) 3 (2%) expand funding for child development programs, such 
as Head Start. 

97 (62%) 49 (31%) 9 (6%) 2 (1%) develop programs to teach young parents how to be 
better mothers and fau.'1ers. 

5 (3%) 46 (29%) 103 (66%) 3 (2%) provide more support to the needy, through food 
stamps, tax benefits, medical care. 

61 (39%) 81 (52%) 13 (8%) 2 (1%) expand use of drug treatment in prison or in the 
community 

80 (51%) 58 (37%) 13 (8%) 6 (4%) provide a mentor for every kid that needs it 

IB:.Are there other measures that you think might make a major difference in reducing crime? 

FINAL mOUGHTS 

19. Do you think that most elected officials in America are offering effecl~v~ solutions to crime? 

15 (10%) Yes 
134 (85%) No 

8 (5%) N/A 

20. If you were elected to public office tomorrow, what would be the first thing you would do to 
address the problem of crime in our society? 

21. Please provide any additional comments here or on additional blank sheets: 

• 

• 

I 

• I 
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THE 1993 FEDERAL CRIME BILL 
-- HIGHLIGHTS --

$7.9 billion for prison construction 

$8.8 billion for community policing 

$1.6 billion for law enforcement and prevention programs to 
fight violence against women. 

$5.4 billion for prevention programs 

New Sentencing Provisions, including Three-Strikes-You're
Out" 

CONTRACT WITH AMERICA 
TAKING BACK OUR STREETS ACT 

-- HIGHLIGHTS --

• $10 billion for law enforcement grants 

• $10.5 billion for prison construction, partly conditioned on 
a showing that "the state has increased the average prison 
time actually served in prison" 

• Federalizes vast number of local gun crimes, by creating new 
mandatory sentence for any STATE or FEDERAL drug or violent 
crime that involves possession of a firearm . 
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PRISON BLUES: HOW AMERICA'S FOOLISH 
SENTENCING POLICIES ENDANGER PUBLIC SAFETY 

by David B. Kopel 

.. 
Exeoutive summary 

The amount of money that American taxpayers spend on 
prisons has never been greater, and the fraction of the 
American population held in prison has tripled during the 
last 15 years, as has national prison capacity. Yet the 
expected punishment of violent criminals has declined, and 
violent crime flourishes at intolerably high levels. The 
seeming paradox of more prisons and less punishment for 
violent criminals, which means less public safety, is ex
plained by the war on drugs. That war has gravely undermined 
the ability of America's penal institutions to protect the 
public. As prisons are filled beyond capacity with nonvio
lent "drug criminals" (many of them firf;t offenders), violent 
repeat offenders are pushed out the prison doors early, or 
never imprisoned in the first place. 

As prison crowding worsens, many public officials are 
embracing alternatives to incarceration, such as electronic 
horne monitoring, boot camps, and intensive supervised pr~ba
tion. Although those alternatives have their place, their 
benefits have frequently been overstated. 

The most effective reform would be to return prisons to 
their primary mission of incapacitating violent criminals. 
Revision or repeal of mandatory minimum sentences for consen
sual offenses, tighter parole standards, and tougher laws 
aimed at repeat violent offenders can help the state and 
federal criminal justice systems get back to their bas1c 
duty: protecting innocent people from force and fraud. 

David B. Kopel is research director of the Independence 
Institute in Golden, Colorado, and an associate policy ana
lyst of the Cato Institute. A former assistant attorney 
general for the state of Colorado, he is the author, most 
recently, of The Samurai, the Mountie, and the Cowboy (Cato/ 
Prometheus, 1992), which was named Book of the Year by the 
American Society of Criminology's Division of International 
Criminology. 
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CRIME, POLICE, AND ROOT CAUSES 

by William A. Niskanen 

Executive Summary 

This paper presents a statistical analysis of the rela
tions between crime rates and the level of public safety 
resources, controlling for the major conditions that affect 
each variable. Major findings include the following. 

• Crime in the united states is much higher than that report
ed to police but has probably not increased over the past 20 
years. 

• An increase in police appears to have no significant effect 
on the actual rate of violent crime and a roughly proportion
ate negative effect on the actual rate of property crime. 

• An increase in corrections employees appears to have no 
·.significant effect on the violent crime rate and a small 
positive effect on the property crime rate. 

• crime rates are strongly affected by economic conditions. 
For example, an increase in per capita income appears to 
reduce both violent and property crime rates by a roughly 
proportionate amount. 

• crime rates are also affected by demographic and cultural 
conditions. For example, the violent crime rate increases 
with the share of births to single mothers. 

o The demand for police and corrections employees is a nega
tive function of the average salary of public employees, a 
positive function of per capita income and federal aid, and a 
positive function of the crime rates. 

The major policy implication of this study is that, 
because we have so little knowledge of how to reduce crime, 
we should decentralize decisions on crime prevention and con
trol, beginning with repeal of the 1994 federal crime law. 

William A. Niskanen is chairman of the Cato Institute and 
editor of Regulation magazine. 
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George F. Will 

Peanut's 
Prison 
'lhle 

JESSUP. Md.-Pellnut IS ~ INII of 
few words but his gaze can peel pamt. 
and ~ frowns etoquentlr about ~
thing Congress Ny do regarding Pell • 
IT'InU. 

Peanut's liven nam~ is wgt'nt' 
Taylor. He has spent abo4.lt half of hiS 
42 ~ars IItWltf'd as he now IS. ~hmd 
bars and ba~ WI~. sentenced 10 

life plus 25 yearli for murder and 
armed robbery. He dropped out of 
school in the 9th grade. The school. • 
he tncilates. had no strong ob,ectlOn. 
Sentimentalists 'Nho think lhere is 110 

such thing as 11 bold bar never met 
Peanut m his misspent youth. 

In his well-spent years In pnson ht' 
has p:tsst'd ~he t'lght-hour t'xanIlU.1-
ltOn for a tugh school e-qwvalencr 
ceruficauon. and uSing Ptll RfiIJIts hf' 
ha!; take'n t'OOUlln ,'our~ for it com· 

COlZorrress should 
think twice before 
revoking education 
grants for inmates. 
munity colJege degree. But a provi
SIOn of the ~ bill the Senate has 
passed would make prisoners ineligi
ble {or weh lTantc;. which lubsidue 
post-secondary eduation for low· and 
rnoderat~incolM students. 

Thtt day Sheriff Clinton addressed 
Congress. whtch is chock full of 
would-be Wyatt Eaf1)S hot to be depu.: 
tued for this btest fight-to-the-fmish 
agam.st cnme. Peanut and some other : 
pri30ners who have benefited from ':. 
Pell grants sat around a table ex- ... 
pre$$lJlg emphatic disagreement \\Iith :~. 
the Senate. Douglas Wiley (fir!>t- _ 
degree- accessory, rape and burglan' . 
and armed robbery). Willie Marshall- . 
t'l (drug possession). Olin Fisber-Bey -
(rltpt.'l. MK'hae-1 Pu:;llewaitt' (rapt"). 
Wtlham BL1cJ!.~ton (drug di~tributionl, 
and Tim SWt"ent"\· (murder and armed 
r~r)'1 are wh~re Ihe~' belong. serv
Ing long sentences. HUI mm;t of tht'nl 
WIll bt' ~roled someday. some of 
I~m 5OOn. as they think of soon: 
~fore the yt"U 2000. 

Before intellectual fashion changed. 
pnsons Wt'I'e oDed penitentiaries. 
~y ,,","Ie places for doing penanCf' 
and not much elc;e. Today Peanut 'and 
hIS assoc~lt'S are in what Maryland ,. 
calls a -eorrectlOnal in.o;titufion." But . 
-C'On"tCtmg- c:nrnmals '" hardly a sci- • 
f'nCt' and nfll frequently a success. ' 
NalJOnally Ihl' re-ctdl\'lSnI nte thJ'e't' 
)'\'ars aft~r reltallt' i.-; llboul two-thmi!i. 

In withdrawinR f'ell grants; from 
pn~ers the Senate ma~' have been 
jtnndstllndan~ and chest-thumping. 
but it also WlIS respondin$( to scarcity. ". 
1Jm1and for $(rants exC'~s supply. so 
why should conVJCts be servcci when 
younR peopk' on the outside. whose 
parents pay taus to pay for prison!>. 
art' oot servPd? An answer may flow 
from tlus fact: 97 percent of all per· 
!oM!; MW inrarC'erated will ,;onaeday 

I 
~ .. 

• 
Do Pell grants for pnsonerl

-work"'? Is eduC3lJollal attainment III 

prison a predictor of post-prison suc· 
cess? That is hard to say. 

The prisoners joining Peanut 
around the table are a seJf·select~ 
set of achievers. not a representa~I\'e 
sample of the prison population. 
There a~ data showing that educa· 
tion in prison correlates with reduced 
recidivism. But that data may show 
only that ~ character traits thaI 
cause a prisoner to take advantage of 
prison opportunities would in any ca!it' 
dispost' those persons to r~.nte'r so· 
ciety successfully. 

Furthermore. the C'ullure of a pm· 
on is complex. In a spirited e~y . 
prisoner Postlewaite suggests. as the 
other long-term pnsoners ilt tht' lable 
do this day. t~1 short-term"rs are 
gIving convicts a bad namt'. Man~' 
short-termers regard prison as a rilE' 

of passage. ill mere hiatus an 1I career 
, of crime, Thtty have no inc~ntlve
~ the incentive of long sentt'nces-!o 

J 
bucldt' down to !it'J(-impro\'t'menl. 

"Look at tht' beMYlOr of the Jna,lOnly • 
of inmates.~ 9mtes Postlewaite. '"You 
would think that they we~ at the 
c:ammunity rec~ation center. All of 
their friends. relauves and homebo\'s 
are right there with them. ilnd they are 
just as cheerful as they were in th~ 
streets." Havmg !ipt'nl thE'lr short St'n· 
tenet'S ""atching teJevi!iron. plil~'ng bOl~' 
ketball and mllkmR eoUect phone calk 
they leave pnson haY1rlR "no fear or 
bad feelings about conung b.1C'k " 

The logiC of f'"stlewarle'!- arllu
lMnt is that the most promising ran· 
dJdates for Pell grant:; are seT\'IIlj.! 

long sentences. Hut they are oftcn 10 

for the worst cnmes. ThaI IS nol 
politically congenial logic. 

Prison~s who enroll in education 
programs get lime cut from their 
aentences. Some .aequirt a disqUieting 
Ouency with tht' patois of pop SOClOln· 
gy-"eMancinlt self-e!lteem" and "Ull' 

derstanding SOC1etll norms" -that pa· 
rde boards ma~' find 5OOthin~ Hnt' 
feels at best Clmbivalenl when l>Omt'· 
one convicted of a he-Illous crinal' 5;1\', 

that f'l:ilK'atlOn -has made mt' 't't'! 
Rood about myself.· 

But PeClnut does nnl tlilk likE' thaI. 
And Congres!' should considt'r the •. 
fact that Peanut mllY ~ at lafl~e an iI 

few years. at which time Baillmort":- ' .. 
streets. which he Ic!ft long ago. mOl' 
~ a bit safer than they would be if hf' 
had not acquired sonae 5O<'ial ~kill~ 
with tM help of tus Pell grant. 

f· 
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~ Rules force Under these laws. IlOmeone r'·-·l'-~~~\~ dealing in 50 grams of crack co-
~""':1 caine -less than" ounces - Bcts 

i 
!~" ; -:', jails to free '~'1 

a mandatory minimum sentence • ., ,..,~ . 

] 
, . of 10 years. If there is a priClr con-
I! 4", 
;~ . .. . viction of any felony drug olTense • 
~t :!~:~~ violent felons a dealer Rets a mandatory mini-
...... mum lentence of 20 years. Ullder 

,:::, .:\! , these mandatory minimu!,ns, 
~ ... :'l judges are not allowed to f!"\'Cn I~ec-
t-:;. .f·1 By Nancy E. Roman ommend a Ientence less than:th~ ....... , .. ·S 1'Hl ~TON TAlES assigned minimum. Parole boIJrds 
f~~( :lj New research luggests that may not let those convicted out. 

mandatory minimum prison By contrast. under federal len-
terms. coupled with tough new tencing guidelines, kidnappers Ret 

er sentencing guidelines. Coree via- between four and five )'eArs in 
~. lent criminals onto the streets and prison. Those who commit volun-

t keep low-level drug orrenders in tary manslaughter 10 to prison for 
';..~ .. 

.S 
jail. between ... y. )'eArs and six yzAl'S. 

: I 
... , ~-t( 'Jake Nicole Richardson. Assault with intent to commit 

~.~.!~:\ The 17-year-old high school muroC!r gets from sv, years' to 
"}'"1):" senior fell In love with JerrTIlomp- eight years and one month. 

IOn. a drug desler who IOld co- Under mandatory minimums, 
caine and Wecstasy," a combination record numbers of drug orrenders 
of synthetic mescaline lind an am- ore being locked up. (In 1992. 

S 
phetamine, which producewhon- Illales sentenced to prison 102.000 
term euphoria. drug orrenders and 95,300 violent 

Shonly ~'fter the two ltar1led offenders.) But Itatistics Ihow 
dating. he began selling LSD. dl'1lg use and dealing Iii holding 

When the federal drug enforce- fast. 

] 
ment egents caught one of his ,up- Meanwhile, violent crime is on 
plieni. he inlarmed on Jerr as pan the rise and many judges. lawen-
of a deal to Rt~t a reduced sentence. Corcement officials and policy· 
Undercover nllent~ then fcle- moIlers are beginning In conclulle 
phulled '11l1l1lnpfiun's hume. where IhDt prisun space would be better 
HichnrdllOll n!1~wcrcd Dnd told the u!;Cd to incarcerate violent crimi-

t agents where to find Thompson to nals than to lock up the likes of 

f' 
pay him for drugs. Richardson .1nd Patillo. 

In 1992, when Richardson was ..... he public doesn't see any re-

~ In college, she ""'8S arrested and deeming value in drugs per ae. but 
charged with L'1ins'"iracy to dis- an increasingly large percentage 

I r 

~ 
tribute and possess LSD with the of the population is coming to the 

i intent to tlistrihlll~. Now 20. fihe is conclusion that the drug war is D 

'. servillll n 1II11lldntnry minimllin Ilrc.,ter Ihrent 10 them thnn until 
10-year sentence in federal prison. possession by someone in their 

id Thompson went to prison ror five neighborhood:' said David B. 

• = ~ 
years. Kopel, research director of Inde-

t 
"In all of my experience with pendence Institute. a think tank in 

guidelines. this ense presents to Golden. Colo., that advocates II 

me the top cxnmple of a miscar- free market and limited govern-

.5 riage of justice:' said U.S. District ment. 

,z:.. 

~ 
Judge Alex T. Howard Jr: of Ala- Mr. Kopel. II former New York 

~ 
bama. appointed by Preliident proseclltor. has published a 
Reagan in 1986. 62-page report called "Prison 

Or take Johnny Patillo. 27. Blues: How America's Foolish 

5 
One day a neighbor offered to Sentencing Policies Endanger 

pay Patillo S500 to take a package Public Safety." in which he argues 
to 11 Federal Express office in Los that federal prisons devote too 
Angeles and send it to Dallas. many resources to drug olTenders, 

Patillo. manager at a cable 
at the expense of incar.:erating 
violent Griminals. 

tI.) televison company. agreed to send He lIBid that although his reo 
the package to Dallas even though search was based on the federal 
he knew it contained illegal drugs. system, its conclusions IIpply to eo He did not know which type or the state prisons. too. where most of 
amount of drugs in the package. the violent criminals are incarcer-

~ 
Patillo was arrested and ated. 

charged with possession with in- "If a society Is so intent Ol~ send-
tent to distribute crack cocaine. ing first-time drug vendors to 
He was sentenced to a minimum prison that first-time muggers or-
of 10 years In federal prison. based ten do not go to prison, should it be 
on the weight of crack cocaine in surprising that burglary and mug-
the package - 681 grams. ring increase?" he asks. 

Judge J. Spencer WitS, a Oddly disparate Ilroups arl' , Reagan-appointed federal judge in coming tD the same conclusion. 

~ 
California. said the case made him Reagan- and Bush-appointed 

! 
race his most 11ifficult decision - judges have opposed Inllndatory 
wbetween my ludicial oath of of- minimum sentences ror drug 

.... fice, which requires me to uphold crimes. as has the American Civil 

~ 
the law as I undl!rsrand it, and my Libenies Union. Lee Brown, the 

S 
conscience. whit-h requires mOe to Clinton·appointed director of the 

~ 
.a\'Oid intentional.injustice." Office of Nat/onel Drug Control 

He said if the ~lIckage htd con- Policy. OppoSES mandalLory m1ni-
tained another amllunt and type of mum sentences. So does Edwin g CtS drug, Patillo may hive been sen- Meese lIi. who served lIS attorney 
tented only to probation. Ileneral under Presiden! RUllO. 

~ "Under this 5ledl~ehammer ap- Many pro-gun grollpsoppose man-
>-: .-0 proach. it alii makri no dirrerence datory minimums. 

d whether [thel defendant actually WI don't see the point of clutter-
owned the drugs with which he ing up lh'e prisons with a lot of • f:J 

~ 
was caught." Judge Letts said. WOr these drug orrenders when a lot of 

~ 
whether. at a lime when he had an them aren't violent criminals any-
immediate need for cash. he was W8}· ... lIBid Larry Prat.t. executive 

~ Ilickered Into taking the risk of director of Gun Owners of Amer-
being a1ught with someone else's lelI, "If they are not if! there fllr an 
drugs." net or violence, I persun:ll1y dntl'l 

CIO believe they should b;~ in jllil. Wby < 
~ Justice by the gram should I be paying for them?" 

~ In 1986. Congress enacted tough 
A;j laws that require drug orrenders to 

serve non-negotiable ml.-.imum 
~nten~~$ based on weight and 



_ .. .---_.- ...... , .. -f R.ethinklng the WDr fnllll 15 months to 16 months. House Sl-'I!lIker nlOIIlliS Po MTip" 

. ·Mr. Prall says just 10 years ago, Time served for kidnnpping O'Neill returned 10 Wlishingloll 

he was fully behind Ihe "war on 
climbed from 40 10 45 monlhs. after a dislrict work period n11l1 

drugs:' 
While prison space tripled over announced Ihal Conjlress would 

"It's nul a prellY idea 10 have the past 15 years, the number of pUltogelher lin umnibus nnti·drug • people destroying themselves violent offenders inc:arceratec.l is bill, recalls Mr, Slerling, who WIiS 

with drogs:' be said. "But l'\'e 
aboul the same or lower. then majority counsel to the 

come to Ihe conclusiun thaI to the 
"The people of the Uniled Slates House Judiciary Committee. 

exlent thaI it affects me, Ihere are 
hnve pnhl II tremendous amount of "He was looking tulhc eleclions 

ways 10 deal with a guy blowing bis 
money for this tripling of prison and recalling that the Democrats 

brninb oul wilh pot." 
capacity over the paS! 15 )oears," had been bealen up Ihe monlh be-

Nol necessarily IIU wilh a rapist, Mr. Kupel said. "They lire enlitled fore for being soft on crime," he 

or lin IIrmed robber or a murderer, 
to better Ihlln a syslem lhat Incar- said. 

he SIIid. 
cernles aholltlhe same· number or Mr. Slerling IBid committee 

In his report, published by Ihe 
violent crimioals. II ought to be staff cobbled the anti-drug pack· 

('0111 Inslilllfc in M:W, Mr. KUJICI 
incnrcenlling three Cimesas many age togelher out or exislin~ hills 

IcIls thesllJl,), IIf Kellnelh Mcl)urr. 
I viulentl crimir .. ,ls." (snch us IHle thnt nllc\Wt.'tIthe \)1111: 

In the early 19805, McUuff mur-
Enforcement AdministratioJllu I!I) 

dered two teen·age boys, raped a Degrees Or criminliJity after.designer dNgS) and a hand· 

girl and snapped her neck wllh 8 He said if you envision a prison 
Cui of new ideas. One of them was 

broomslick, During his trial, law 
mandatory minimum sentences,. 

enrorcement officers testified that 
laS a crowded room. you can imag-

McDuff would kill again if given 
Ine that as more people gel pU$hed Under mandatory 

the chance. 
Into the front door, some must be 

~. 
"In 1989. the war 011 drugsgaYe let out of the back door. minimums, record 

McDurf the opportunity," Mr. Becaus~ Rlll,tldatory minimum 

Kopel narrates. 
sentences prevent parole boards numbers of drug 

Although 'lexas bad doubled Its 
from releasing drug orrenders be-

prison capacily in the 19805, it also fore their sentences are served, offenders are being 
quadrupled its incarceration of 

they are sometimes forced to re- locked Up. 
drug orrenders. 1b cope with the lease an armea robber or nlpisl 

increased nllmber of prisoners. instead. 

the state parole board made it eas-
M18ke away their discretion to aimed at lending a message that 

ier to qualify for parole and let 
let oul a drug offender and they society would not tolerate drugs-

McDuff out in 1989. 
may have to leI oul the nonrepen· especially crack. 

MThree days later, the naked, 
tant mpist with a 10-to-20-year in- "I drafted the mandatory mini· 

slrangled body orhis first new vic-
delerminate senlence:' he said. mum ~entences; they came out of 

tim WIIS round," Mr. Kopel says. 
Ralph Adam Fine, /I judge for my word processor:' Mr. Slerling 

McDuff was arrested a' year 
the Wisconsin Court or Appeals in said. "Anu I know how quil;:kly they 

wIer. He was charged with Ihree 
Milwaukee, cautions against mak- were written and th"t they were 

murders and investigated ror lix 
illg policy based on anecdote. "One nol well thoughl oul." 

more, 
can always find anecdotal evi- For example, pennlties are 8l\-

"M:llll1nlllry dl'lIl( minimllms 
dcncc 11 .. ,t will shuck and horriry," lIi/lIlCU hMClllI1I Ihe wcil(hl IIf the 

1 .. '1Ye led til reduced punishment 
he suid, ndLlill/llhnt incurccratilln drug nmi drill! CllI'l'icrs. S" the NU' 

(or violent crime:' Mr: Kopel says 
is Ihe only effective WilY to deter gar cubes carrying LSD get 

matter-or-factly. 
crime, including drug dealing. weighed along with the drug ilselr. 

"If society wanlS to legalize the Mr. Sterling said the biggest 

Focus on time equity 
SIUrr, then we'll have lots of room problem with the mandalory mioi· • in tbe prisons," said the lIuthor or mum laws is they snag "con· 

Mr. Kopel draws on the work or "Escape of the Guilty." "Absent spiralors" - girlfriends, (limily 
Morgan Reynolds, an economist al that, J think we'Ye got to build members,anyone who might know 
'lexas A&M University who slud· more." about drug deals - and hold them 
ied average sentences in 'leus.lte He said IGCking up drug dealers responsible for the rull weight of 
round that the average time served and users prevenls crime because the drug involved in Ihe crime. 
by violenl orfenders in Texas dealers often commit other crimes The only exceplions to manda· 
dropped from 28 monlhs in 1985 to like robberies!!i1d burglaries. tory minimums are ror those who 
24 months in 1991. "You get this creep who isn't exchange inrormalion about lin· 

His research also showed thllt dealing drugs for the moment." he other's involvement for a lesser 
the average murderer could ex- said. "He's not watching the sentence. 
pect 10 serve less Ihan lwo years in 'McNeiVLehrer Report: he's out Julie Slewart, president of Fam· 

. prison; Ihe average rapist, llbout there hurglarizing." ilies Against Mandalory Mini-
23dIlYs. He s.,iLllales onaw-Ievel orrend- mums (FAMM), said Ihal's why so 

Patrick LDngan, senior slatisli· ers locked away for unusually long ~ny law·level oITenders clog the 
cian with the U.S. Bureau of Jus· prison lerms sometimes sound pnsons. 
tice Statistics, said those figures worse than they are. For example. "The kingpins do the least 
are artificially low because they many of those listed as "marijuana amount or time:' she said. "The 
include murderers who are never only" offenders were actually only way to circumvent the mini· 
caught and thus get no sentence at caught using or deaUng in mC1re mums is to inform, and the person 
811. serious drugs and negotiated a who is the most culpable luis the 

When tllose cases are elimi- lesser offense. most inrormation 10 exchange." 
natell, the average time served for MHowever. that said. this hyste- Ms. Stewart founded FAMM in 
murder is more like four years. ria that has been whipped up has 1991 after her brother, Jeff Stew-

Nonetheless. he Aid. it II clear led to what I consider ID be a lack art, was senl ttl federal prison ror 
(hat politicians and law enrorce- of proportionality in .entencing:' fiYe years (or lrowing 375 mario 
ment have devoted more re- he IBid. '',\ civilized society does Juana plants with two friends. 
llOurces to fighting drug crime. not lIend momeone to prison for 30 The plants were 2 inches tall 
From 1986 to 1990. police in- years for marijuana dealing and when hc was arrested, and Ms. 
c:reBsed the number or arreats for tlend murdere~s and rapists to 
drug trafficking by 75 percent. prison (or £iYe yeanl.~ Stewart said bund his friends had 

During that same time, they dou-
hoped tD end up with about 4 

bled the arrestl! for trarrickini in Drug hysteria 
pounds each of marijuana. 

cocaine and heroin. 
But two men who YJere renting 

In 1987. 36 of every 100 drui So how did WI happen? 
Slewart's house told a neighbor 

convicts went to primon. In 1990.49 It was the mmmer of 19f6 and about the marijuana. The neigh-

percent were incarcerated. the country was obsessed with a 
bor reported them to the police 

According to the U.S. Bureau of new drug c:alled crack cocaine - When police arrested the tenants: 

Justice Slatistics, the sentences said to produce & high more in- ther told. or Stewa~'s enterprise to 

for robbery, rape, kidnapl'ing and tense anLl addlcth-e than powder aYllI~ p~f;(,". l)csplle prior fe.lony 

properly crimes rell between 1980 c:ocaine for less than hair Its cost. convlcllons, they got probation be· 

and 1990, while the prison sen· Late in June, Len Bias, the Uni- CIIuse they gave up information 

tences for drug offenses nearly Yersily of Mon'land basketball leading to another's arrest. 

doubled. lIar, died of a drug overdose, and 
Now Slewart, a furmer con· • Mr. Langen said looking at time the obsession bEc:amc: a frenzy. atruetio" worker, is serving his 

llerved in a common set or states Drugs seemed to be an Indis-
fourth year in prison, 

belween 1988 and 1992. the aver- criminate destroyer. 
hPrisoners COSI 520,000 a year. 

age time served for robbery was "EYeryone was in ahock at the 
My brother is costing the taxpayer 

40 months. It is naw 37. AYerafle death of Len Bios," IBid Eric Ster-
5100,000. It's nUls," she said. "I'm 
n(ll IIR3inst punishio~ these pet>-

time serveLl for assault droppeLl ling, prcsident of the Criminul Jus· pie, bill the senlences should be 
from 24 monlhs 10 22 months. lice Foundatiun. "This drug was realistic:' 
"ime served fClr violent oITenses in hyped ns the IIreat new devil drull 
Ihe IIggregate dlllpped rrum sa 10 uf our times." 
36 monlhs. At the same lime, time Against lhe hnckdrop or Mr. 
~en'Cd fllr L1\'11l(uffenses c1imbt'L1 Ilill~' denth and Ihe cl'llck IWSlcl'ia. 
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«king a second look 
Rep. E. CUly Shaw Jr., Florida 

Republican. who fought for man· 
datory minimums as II member of 
the Judiciary Committee in 1986, 
said it may be time to reconsider 
them. 

"We wc.,: cluing the right thing 
at the time," said Mr. Shaw, who 
represents a South Florida district 
that str!:tches 91 miles from West 
Palm a,eaeh 10 Miami. "We were 
drowning in the drug problems we 
were having. 

"'n JIII~sinfllhnl\e lows. we were 
nllDeking what WI.! fell like WEn a 
problem in the syslem. There was 
too much plea·balllllining 1I0ing 
on," he said. "That doesn't mean 
that we can't go hick and look at 
what we've done - panicularly If 
we are releasing violent people. 

"In politics as everything else, 
people have III take II look, at what 
they did, and If they think they 
made a mistake, correct It," aid 
Mr. Shaw, who served on the Select 
Committee on Narc:otica Abuse 

. and Control before It wal abol
ished this year. He aid the hope 
was that Itringent IeIItencel 
would deter drull use and dea1lnll· 
Now he IlIlIgesta that ConBreas 
take a look and lee whether it bas. 

Mr. Brown, the drulloCOlltroi di
rector and former undel'CCMlr DIII'
cotic:s cop in New York City, aid 
be doesn't think 10. 

"The intent was aoble, but the 
results are not," he .. Id. A1thoullh 

, c:ssual use of drullS - defined u 
once a month or leas - is down 

, 11IIIhtly, jlard-c:ore ~ II on the 
rue,henld. 

Mr. Brown Mel two problems 
with mandalllry minimum leD; 
tenccs: 

It The racial disparity that re
BUlls from harsh .entences for 
crack cocaine. A1thoullh 64 per
cent of cocaine is consumed by 
whltea, as oppused III 26 percent 
by blacks, be said more blacks 110 
III fedtrnl prilon (or cocaine of
tenses . 

• 'Ibo IIWI)' peop~-= 'iO III prison 
for minor poase:ision of drugs, 
while more leriOlls violent offend
.en are let our.. 

But, Mr. Brown .. Id, politically 
It II unlikely that members of Con
aress, who want III appear IDUgh 
on crime and drugs, wUl vote III 
reduce .entences for drull dealera.· 

"I can't lee that," be said. 
'Ib Ulustrate, In IllIt week'. 

bloody battle for a aime bill, RIe
publicans targeted a provision 
that would allow judaes out from 
under mandatory minimums 
when aentencinll fir.t-time offend
en. Under the oriilnal bill, the 

. provision wu retroactive. 
. Critics uld the pivvitloo would 

tun! 10,000 drull c:rimlnIla oolll 
the etreeta. In fact, becall.e the 
'Provision allowa judicial review of 
aentences, the number would be 
closer IX! 1,600, accordinB III Mr. 

'. Sterling. Part of the dealltrUck III 
brinK Republican. on board the 
compromise crime pacullt that 
puled the House on Sunday _. 
III Itrlp from the bill retroactive 
review for flrlt offenders ten
tenced under mandalllry iDlnl
mums. 

Mr. Kopel .. Id the .ctua1num
ben are not that important, be
cause any prison beds not talcen by 
dope dealers would be free forvio
lent crimln.als. 

"Right now we have • l)'Item 
where. third of the people comlni 
In Ire drug offenders, a. oppoaed 
III 7 percent in previoul year3," Mr. 
Kopel said. "Would we be sarer If 
the percentage or drug offenders 
went down Ind the percentalle of 
violent offenders went up?" 
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:>AUL SIMON .. ' . 
• ... :: t, ~." 

Bnin:d ~tate's ~rnate 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510-1302 

WARDEN/AD~INISTRATOR SURVEY: 
OVERVIEW OF WRITTEN COMMENTS 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

In the comments they volunteered as part of the survey, many 
wardens expressed sharp differences and acute concern about the 
way politicians are responding to crime. 

"We are not paying thoughtful attention to the 'crime 
problem.' We are continuing to react emotionally rather 
~han rationally to it. The so-called 'debate' in our 
count=y regarding it does not present much except the 
extremes. We go the path of least resistance (more 
pu~ish~ent is better) because it is emotionally satisfying. 
We ar~ headed :or a less humane .prison environment and one 
which will confi~ for even more inmates thpt 'society,' not 
just individuals within it, hates them. I ~hink that we 
wil': have even more people turning determinedly criminal in • 
behavior and orientation because of this. What we are doi~g 
is emotionally satisfying but silly." (See survey 142, 21) 

"I feel this nation is at a serious crossroads, and we are 
let~ing the sideshow eat up the circus. There are no simple 
answers, but our political leaders need to take the stands 
wn~cn ~ay not be popular but require educating our nation :~ 
wh~~ ~s right dnd best for our future." (131, 21) 

"r hav~ a ~ajor concern with the political rush to lock ~o=e 
people up dnd stop programs such as the Pell Grants. I 
question whether we're moving forward in the future to help 
peopl8 or going back to the dark ages where the "lock them 
up" theme destroyed many of our youth that we could have 
helped." (139, 21) 

"Laws are made normally by people in positions who never, or 
who are usually never, placed in the position to break those 
~dWS. Being in moderute contact with people they 
!:,Qspec~ively represent would lend some light to their 
lirestyles, problems, and to what is needed for them to 
sur: i 'I e. .. ( 1, 21) 

SENTENCING 

Wardens urgently · ... arn policymakers that sentencing practices ':ail • 
to make ~ntelligent distinctions among prisoners. 

.. '\,:: =::~:~t: ;,.. .......... ) , ~G6u..: . ' . ~:- .,.:- ~ -.: ... ::. ~ .,,,::-':'35: 

3 WEST OLD CAPITOL PLAZ.o, 

SUITE 1 
SPRINGFIELD: IL 62701 

217/492-4960 
TOO 217/544-i'5~J 

:5-J I.\,[~! ':r.f:.. .. ' 
::!'CV • ':'-:l 

:"QA·~'i~.1I[ .... :~ •. 
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qr telieve that the approach of getting tougher on crime is 
really a lot of tough talk without facing the real proc~ems. 

I believe there needs to be a sorting out of violent 
crimes from nonviolent crimes. Incarceration is not the 
absolute answer. Some offenders do not need incarceration 
while others should never be released." (7, 20) 

"Because of overcrowding, certain nonviolent criminals are 
not receiving adequate rehabilitation efforts and are 
allowed to slip through the system, without the 
incarceration having significant impact as a deterrent. We 
must do more than warehouse people." (76, 8, 12) 

"What should be done to reduce crime? Educate the public as 
to the true crime picture, on how much we are spending on 
minor criminals . H (95, 20) 

~any jescrice what they see as the need to increase the use of 
alternatives to prison for nonviolent offenders. 

"I ~ould step the useless political posturing about getting 
tough on crime and making life more miserable for ~risoners 
(i.e., tLlking weight-lifting out of prisons). I would t::-y 
t.o ii ':crt more resources toward communi ty-ijased correct.ions 
:h~t can begin to address the problems of crimes in ways 
ot~e::- t~an p::-ison. : would try to redirect funds toward 
pr~g::-ams that seek to provide every citizen the realistic 
opportunity for a decent life in clean, safe and humane 
su::-::-oundings," (~3, 20) 

"!!1itiLlte legislLltion to expand alternatives to 
i!1c~rcer~tion for nonviolent offenders and long-range 
:cgislation to Llddress issues such as child care, after
sc~col care, financial support for mentor programs, 
:agislatien directed at neighborhood drug dealers and 
sr~cific education, counseling and prevention programs for 
youths i~ years Llnd under." (37, 20) 

"I feel that prisons should be used to house the most 
dangerous and serious type of offenders. We should attempt 
tD utilize alternatives to incarceration where possible. 
Priscns can not ::-ehabilitate of and by themselves, but 
should provide opportunities for the offender to change 
his iher life direction." (131, 12) 

A sizable propo::-tion of wardens oppose mandatory sentences. 
~hei= reasons vary. 

"':'!;(: ~G::-sons ilpprehended for conunitting most drug-related 
c=i~es aren't even thinking of the time or the consequences, 
so tougher sentences aren't going to deter them. They are 
just thinking about meeting their needs, getting high." 
:l~O, :~; see also survey 7) 



":1ar.datory sentences are an easy answer that does not take 
:nto account the many variables from an actual criminal 
event. Judges have the ability to make the appropriate 
decisions .. j (95, 14; see also survey 77) 

"AI! these sentences do is punish the low-level dealer and 
user/abuser of drugs. Typically, the exporter/importer of 
large quantities of drugs and the money launderers are never 
caught and/or punished." (11, 14) 

"The users, not the pushers, end up in prison serving the 
mandatory sentences." (2, 14) 

":1andatory sentences for certain offenses, notably drug 
use/possession/sales, are largely responsible for 
overcrowding. For 40 years in Pennsylvania, the prison 
population was pretty much static. In the past 12-14 years 
with the introduction of mandatory sentences and reduction 
in ~udicial discretion, our population has gotten out of 
control. This is due to public policy and the politicizing 
a :: .: rime. .. ( 14 1, 14) 

r S':p.n :':'lany of those · .... ho supported mandatory sentences said 
:h~t :hey 8ndorsed them only for dealers, ~ot for users. 
~~n ~~p ~x~~oln sur"ey 3 4 5 8 14 J - \..:: - I .... "-'.... t:::::. u. .. , - • '- I -I " I , • J 

~~Clr=ens ~Clised an additional argument against mandatory 
sentences: They reduce an administrator's control over his or 
her prisoners. 

"~andatory sentences do not provide corrections staff 
lev0rilge to ccnt=ol inmate behavior. Violent criminals are 
:no:"e su':'ted to ffianciltory sentences than drug offenders are." 

- ~ I 
... 
-~ 

'~'!cJndatory sentences are unnecessarily harsh and long -
they c~owd prisons with nonviolent prisoners and offer no 
:.nclmti ':0 :0= the inmates to work toward early release." 
(::'~lt :4) 

PRISONS 

~ardens st=ess the need to teach prisoners vocational skills and 
worK ~thics in prison. 

··':'Clr~et. programs ·,.;i thin institutions toward giving inmates 
rellJvant ·..;ork skills that relate to the community where they 
are released: education, vocational and life skills programs 
that are st3te-of-the art and relevant to the social 
,.=n':':':::-::::n::1ent.. Provide substance abuse treatment and other 
psychological programs that have accountability and 
mandato:::-y compliance checks built in." (37, 12) 

'A:lcw ~or p=~vision of more and better education programs 

• 

• 

• 
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-- particularly vocations which would impart skills where 
participants could find meaningful work upon release. Also, 
better and expanded psychological counseling programs which 
require the offender's participation throughout his/her 
incarceration if the sentence is less than life." (94, 12) 

"Establish a strong ·,.;ork ethic in all inmates before 
allowing parole. If the inmate will not work in prison, why 
should anyone believe he/she will in work in society? All 
law-abiding citizens work." (51,12) 

{More generally, a number of wardens stressed the need to 
improve the way prisoners are prepared for the transition 
back to the community. See surveys 12, 21, 23, 56. Other3 
emphasized vocational training. See surJeys 3, 5, 6, 11, 
19, 40, 63.J 

Many cited the need for improved staffing and serJices in prison. 

"Hire selected, trained and paid staff ',.;i th commi tment ~o 
fair treatment and rehabilitation programming. Treatmen~ 
emphasis (substance abuse, psychological, mental, medica~, 
educational, and religious, etc.). Should be given true 
equality with 'security.' Building more 'habitable' 
institutional living environment. Increased community 
participation (volunteerism)." (60, 12; see also sur:eys 
43, 119) 

PREVENTION 

Some wardens warn that the nation is relying too much on the 
criminal justice system simply to punish crime and not enoughJn 
programs to prevent it in ~he first place. 

"I believe that ',ole know all we need to know about what 
causes crime. It is not Simple, yet the solutions have beo~ 
identified. Government, at best, can respond after the ~~ct 
via the Criminal Justice System; the real Challenge lies 
'before the fact' in terms of prevention. This encompasses 
all of the institutions in society which are now (and have 
been), besieged: the individual, the family, the school and 
church. All of these are either dysfunctional in part, or 
seen as 'irrelevant' amidst today's values and culture." 
(134, 20) 

"Pray! The basis for criminal behavior has so many varied 
causes that are so ingrained in our culture that a ~ulti
faceted, long-texm approach will be necessary to 
significantly reduce crime. Crime is a symptom of our sid: 
culture. Longer sentences, more prisons, capital 
punishment, etc. will not make a difference and will waste 
time and money. We need to convince people that there is 
something more meaningful than money, drugs, power and 
influence over others, etc." (98, 20) 



~any wardens underscore the need to target the early years of a 
person's life in order to reduce crime. 

"Put as much or more money into early intervention as ',ole are 
putting into police and prisons." (12, 20) 

"There needs to be a greater commitment to work with 
children and families in our community -- better education, 
family planning/family development, structured programs :cr 
all ages in the area of recreation and development courses, 
more counseling programs, drug programs, etc. Unless we, as 
a sociecy, start to deal with the problems early in life, 
the need for prisons will grow." (83, 8) 

"Provide alternatives to crime for all young people from the 
day they are old enough to leave the house. Put the best 
teachers and equipment into the schools in the inner city 
where ~he children need the help the most. Put the bes~ 
recreational programs in these areas. Concentrate enough 
law enforcement resources there to make the streets safe ::0 
walk on. Build neighborhood PRIDE. Provide jobs. Do no:: 
hand ~u~ money for nothing. Food, clothing, lodging shou~i 
be ~arned. Gifted students should be provi~ed a free 
(~·dtlC') tion ::hrough college." (45, 20) 1 

, 

• 

":!::nprove accessibi:ity for child development programs, and • 
provide supervised child care facilities for shift workers, 
low-wage employees, and single parents. Accountability 
system must be put into place to ensure only qvulified 
people recei~e food stamps, childcare, etc. . . . . More 
· ..... ork pre grams should be developed for welfare recipients," 
(~:, ~8; see also surveys 29, 47, 65, 73, 117) 

~ardens 0~=en cite jobs as the key to rehabilitation. 

"Jobs, jobs I jobs, for all levels, young and adult." ( 15'7 I 

:t3" 

"Prisons must reflect society. If opportunity exists in 
society, then prisons can prepare inmates for those 
oppor~unities. If opportunities do not exist, then prisons 
will not be able to offer change." (150, 12) 

Better educational opportunities are another commonly cited 
ingredient for an effective crime-fighting strategy. 

"Additional prisons are needed, but that is not the only 
answer to what we are faced with in today's society. I am 
of the 3trong opinion that more revenue should be generated 
to go into education. Education is the key ... from Grade ~ 
to bachelor's. , So much attention is being focused ~n • 
c~iminal justice that say to our leaders of tomorrow -- by 
::he ::i:ne you .)re 16 years of age we have a cell awaiting 



• you. No encouragement, no incentive for achievemen~s. 
All the doom and gloom is being focused on crime . 

. if you break the la\". . this is what will happen to you. 
Let's turn that around ... if you graduate from high 

school/college. .this is what you can become. .we need 
to go back to basics: the family, the home, the church, and 
the school." (61, 21) 

"Youths need to be constantly exposed to an environment t!1at 
fosters ideals and behaviors of successful people. Youth 
mentors have been quite successful in private sector 
involvement with troubled youths and would be a wise 
investment of public funds. Welfare reform to include 
incentives for education and vocational training and remove 
incentives for illegitimacy and continued poverty. The 
average of $24,000 spent each year to. house and maintain an 
of:ender in an institutional setting would be more ~isely 
spen~ putting a troubled kid in the best schools and :undi~g 
a ccmolete education so they can understand the SOCiety in 
which ~hey live and are able to cope and compete in the work 
force." (37, 21) 

One · .... c1r~en 0: a · .... omen' s orison endorsed the Fam~ly Unity 
Demonstration Project, included in the Crime Bill by Sen. Paul 

• Simon and cosponsored by Sen. Dave Durenberger: 

• 

"What will help reduce crime? Keep non-violent female 
offenders and their children together in the community. 

(25, 18) 

O'l'HER COMMENTS AND THEMES: 

?~r5cnal responsibi:ity and values are critical 
:6, 27, 21, 69, 80, 103) 

(18, ::, 

?r:scns don't reduce crime, they just incapacitate (e.;. 
sur-:eys 47, 1:1, 123, 134) 

~ougher juvenile sentences are needed (e.g. 28, 31, 46) 

Prisons are too pleasant (e.g. survey 69, 70) 

Parents should be held accountable for children 
( 5 "' -Q) e.a. ,j, !~ 

Prisoners have too many rights (e.g. 130) 



A minor~ty of wardens surveyed called for tougher sentences and 
more incarceration while also recognizing an important role for 
prevention. 

"Xake the prison an uncomfortable place to be (not brutal). 
Third-time offenders [should] get life without parole. 
Require offenders to get G.E.D. and/or vocational [training: 
before release. W.P.A.-style work camps for those who can'~ 
get a job. Superlise probationers and parolees 
daily/weekly." (58, 12) 

"Privilege should be given according to achievements. 
Rcpeat offenders should do hard time. I find that too many 
youthful offenders are not threatened by prisons. Part of 
the sentence should structure a program. Learn a viable 
sk~ll or trade that can lead a potentially productive person 
to support themselves and be responsible for their 
obligations." (137, l2) 

"I believe it's a degenerative society issue of the nation. 
Change requires a nation that shares and takes care of i~s 
pcople no matter what their economic status or race. We je 
not! It also takes leadership to say to the whiners of 
societYt 'We ain't going to baby you any lqnger. Pull your 

• 

£a~r share and don't violate the laws of society or we wi~: • 
dCill ',.;i th you ef fecti·:ely. ' I would have a police force I 

courts and corrections system to back up my intent." (78, 
::0; later in survey, this warden also expressed strong 
support for improved education) 

MORE INw\RCERATION 

Some wardens :ollowed voiccd support for longer or more strenuous 
sentences. 

"'! support the use of corporal punishment as a deterrent. to 
cr:me. Repeat (habitual) offenders must be removed from 
soci.ety. To reduce violence in prison we must increase 
staf: and provide programs. Thank you for the opportunity 
to respond." (38, 21) 

"Al: young adults (i.e. 17,18,19 yrs.) that have a long 
h~story of juvenile crime, school problems, violence, litt~e 
or no :amily or community support, should be given ten years 
f~at. Result would be 1) Less community victims for ten 
years; 2) Better chancc to socialize; 3) Improve community 
environment; 4) Better chance to stay alive; 5) Reduce court 
costs; 6) Reduce impact on other community services." (75, 
18 ) 

"'!'here is a 'Ter] destructive mythology that attributes • 
c~~minal behavior either to 1) societal causation or 2) the 
'someth~ng/s missing' theory. Under this myth, people 



• 

• 

• 

become criminals because of economic problems or because 
they are educationally disadvantaged, lack job skills or are 
psychologically maladjusted. The reality is that most 
criminals are quite normal people who consistently make very 
destructive choices, lack personal discipline, and deny 
personal responsibility for their behavior. The prevailing 
myth system relating to rehabilitation is not only 
ineffectual, but reinforces the notion that offenders are 
society's victims and cannot really be held to answer for 
their actions. The preoccupation with why they do what they 
do obscures the need to deal with what they do. 
'Understanding' thus becomes seemingly more important than 
deterring or punishing unacceptable acts." (156, 21) 




